ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
FIFTY-FOURTH SESSION

BILL NO. 54-47
INTRODUCED BY: FONG            SECONDED BY: RIFIOITIS

A RESOLUTION TO: Support the Asian Pacific American Student Organization (APASO) in their bid to host the Midwest Asian American Student Union (MAASU) leadership summit.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, MAASU is a student led organization that began in response to a need for support, political unity and activism among Asian American students in the Midwest; and,

WHEREAS, MAASU works to recognize the needs of the Asian-American Community by assisting schools with the establishment of Asian American Student Organization and the development of Asian/Pacific-Islander American (APIA) student leaders; and,

WHEREAS, Every year MAASU holds numerous conferences at different host university that bringing APIA student organizations to network and engage in workshops dedicated towards promoting political activism and leadership; and,

WHEREAS, Each APIA organization must submit a lengthy bid in order to be eligible to host the conference at their institution; and,

WHEREAS, The Asian Pacific American Student Organization (APASO) is a student organization founded in 1982 dedicated to raising awareness of Asian Pacific American issues through advocacy, cultural events and partnerships; and,

WHEREAS, The Associated Students of Michigan State University are committed to enhancing collective student experience through education, empowerment, and advocacy by dedication students’ interests; and,

WHEREAS, APASO has compiled an impressive bid to host the MAASU Fall Leadership Summit of 2018 outlining in detail the organization of the conference, also presenting the best that an advocacy centered student organization has to offer, proposing the theme “Impact”, therefore; be it,

RESOLVED, the Associated Students of Michigan State University fully supports the bid that the Asian Pacific American Student Organization composed, and believe that they should be chosen to host the MAASU Fall Leadership Summit of 2018.
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